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LETTER FROM THE ARMY. 
BY A VOLUNTESR IN THE ALaBola AOOINENTY. 

[Concluded from last week.) 
MATAMOROS. 

This city is said to contain ten thous- 
and inhabitants. The streets are laid 
out at right angles, but generally narrow; 
the pavement being generally three feet 

“ broad. © The market is an arcade of con. 
siderable size, and very handsome. The 
plaza or public square is the centre of 
the city, surrounded principally by public 
buildings. They have upon one squire 
of the plaza, a fine Chiirch of tremendous 
size, and when it is completed, wil com- 
pare with any church in the Union. Most 
‘of the inhabitants, particularly the ladies 
of this countr, dttend matins or morning 
prayers. | ais. ‘attended matins to see 
all that was to ve seen. | must confess 
that | like this custom. and it seems to 

"me to be prometive of health, piety, and 
- social enjoyment. The senoras or Mexi- 
can ladies seem to enjoy themselves mest 
pleastantly ; on their return, laughing, 
talking and flirting their beautiful flow- 

. ers, and more beautiful fingers, in pleas. 
ant salutations: for hers the ladies are 
polite, and if you notice them they always 
return it with a smile and touch of the 

. fingers to the lips. The ceremonies are 
such as are usual with Catholics, and 

- need not he described. The river is much 
“swollen at this time, in consequence of 
which one of their Chief Priests was 
drowned while bathing in the river. This, 
together with the destruction of their 
crops by the inundation, and the late dis- 

~ asters in war, cause the Mexicans to say 
that they are a doomed nation, -and that 
heaven and earth are combined for their 
descruction. ~ 

. . The city of Matamoros, like all Mexi- 
ean towns, would strike any European or 
American visitor with astonishment; not 
oaly at the singular appearance of the in- 
habitants, but the houses also. ‘All the 

- poorer classes (and they compose nearly 
the -whele population) live in miserable 
hovetls, consisting of cane set upright and 
tied together with thongs and covered 

with straw, which is piled up six inches 
thick, and sheds rain well. You will see 
one of these hovels by the side of a large 
stately mansion. The inhabitants geier- 
ally go half naked, and are between the 
negro and the Indian, without having the 

muscular frame of the one or the till 
graceful form of the'other. The mixture, 
however, between Spanish and Mexican 
blood, forms a tolérably decent and inter- 
esting class of dressy, showy and intelli- 
geat people. © You will find: the ladies of 
this class dressed in white and red mus- 

* lins, lolling in the windows which project 
into the streets, and are protected by iron 
bars, and if it were not for their happy 
and cheerful countenances, as they puff 
clouds of’ feathery smoke from their ci- 
garettoes, a stranger would suppose the 
whole city a vast Penitentiary tiriled with’ 
fair convicts. : 

Sunday is the great day here for show, 
< sports and jolity; and aigevery Sabbath 
evening they have thentrés, rope-dancing 

. and other butfooasrics, alt of which 1 

witnessed, alihough™it was Sunday, upon 
the principle that every maa should know 
the world.” The large landed estates in 

exico are called Auciendu, and are own- 
~ ed by Spanish gentlemen of great wealth, 
who have immense influence over large 
tracts of country, as extensive frequently fat was exceedingly anxious to see the 

as one of our counties, 
= MEXICAN TILLAGE, : 

is at the lowest point of barbarism ; they 
| raise nothing but corn, which they pound 

-__in stone mortars, and then bake their frit- 
ters or pan-cakes; as we would call them, 
but in their language they are universal- 
ly known as tortillas—thesé they dip into 
a sort of sop which is called. chele, som- 

incipally of cayenne pepper, wa- 
ter and a little meat. Pepper of the best 
description grows wild; and also sweet 
onions, the best | ever tasted. They have 
plenty of tine beef, and that is about all 

- they do have worth mentioning. 
: SLAVERY IN MEXICO. 

Mexico says she does not tolerate sla. 
: Xeiy , but she has a law whose nécessary; 

no doubt | might add, intentional 
eration, is to make slaves of the whole 
inferior population. A landlord has no- 
thing %o do but make one of these crea 
tures his debtor, ne matter whether man 
or woman, and if they do not pay at the 
exact moment when it becomes due, they 
are his slaves until they do; and this, 
whether through the want of industry or 
ability being seldom done, they are de 

facto et de jure slaves for life. Some ha- 
. cienda’s contain tive thousand. * A little 

"farm is-.called a ranch, hence the name of 
“these marauding farmers or rancheros, 
about whese murders and robberies you 
have heard so much. 

Tus Laxo on the Riodel Norte is as rich 
as our finest prairie, and is covered with 
vines, muskeet, palmettoes, fruit trees, 

flowers and grass, all tangled and min- 

z ged together in glorious luxury -and con- 

NOR Sud igus 1) Thin vored re ) w 
is equivalent to Saapperel) and there is 
Re such thing as a shapperel bush. The 

is the principal component 
» thickets, which, as a general fact, 

to ten feet high, possessing 
¢ ce 

r to baw-thorn, 

are vast tracts of 
instead o 

the fact—the 

{ five deep ; the embankment on the inside 

| of this people, 

‘surd. 1s 

  
corn and grass growing together with 
equal regularity. Neither hoe or plough 
is ever put into this land, yet the corn, as 
thick as your fingers, looks tolerable well, 
and actually produces better grais than 
three-fourths of land in the piney 
in Pike county, Alabama. 

FORT BROWN.’ 
The celebrated Fort Brown opposite 

Matamoros, contains an area of about 
one acre or more, popularly s ing, 
about the size of a op y The ditch 
or moat is about twelve feet wide and 

is ten feet high. i his ring isstudded all 
round with cannon big en ugh for a com- 

| mon sized man to sleep in. The Mexi- 
| can Fort from which shells Were thrown 
    | into Fort Brown, is immedidately on the 

‘ma. The Fort is nothing more than a! 
sort of mound about fifteen or twenty feet | 
high ; of course scooped out in the centre. | 
Its site entirely overlooks Fort Brown, as | 

- does the whole of the Mexican fortifica- | 
tions, consisting of a trench half a mile in 
length, along the elevated bank of the 
river, and being about thirty or forty feet | 
higher than Gen. Taylor's side. Arista 
seems to have been so toolish as to sup- 
pose Taylor would swim the river and at- 
tack Matamoros in front, and in order to 
its defence, threw up breast works, com- 
posed of sand bags. These bags are about 
two feet long and one foot wide, filled 
with sand and laid one upon another af- 
ter the manner of brick, uatil a wall, five 
feet high and six broad is formed. Gen. 
Taylor had the top of his fort covered 
with sacks tilled with sand, which forms 

. an excellent temporary fort of easy con- 
‘struction. You perceive that | deal in 
particularities instead of generalities 
throughout. Ido this because every bo-. 
dy is well informed as to the general mat- 

{ i 

ters of which | speak, but few of the min. 
utia, and since they strike my own mind 
as being of interest, I conclude they will 
the minds of others also, since all are more 
or less alike. Upon this principle 1 will 

describe the bomb-proofs which saved the 
lives of those who were in the tort. I'hese 
bomb-proofs were made on a sudden e- 
mergency, and in the following manner: 
Au excavation some six feet deep was 
made in the ground, and then pork barrels 
put in so as to make a wall upon each 
side of the trench, which would be about 
three feet wide after the barrels were put 
in. Upon top of these, other pork barrels 
were placed, and sand to the depth of 4 or 
5 feet placed upon the top of them, so 
that if a shell should burst, it is evident 
it could injure nothing on the inside.— 
While th acl continued, our 
men fired only a few shots, because they 
had none to spare for the sake of gascon- 
ading like the Mexicans, who kept up an 
incessant fire day and night to kill one 
man, Maj. Brown, whose death we all la- 
ment. It was not, therelore, necessary 
that our men should be cxposed, and when 
any ol them were, others were watching 
for the flash of the enemies’ guns, and 
sight being quicker than shot and a scar- 
ed man about as quick as either, there 
was plenty of time for the signal to be 
given; and the men all run into taeir holes 
like so many mice about to be grabbed 
in the midst of lancied security. 

THE LATE BATTLE FiBLDS. 

battle fields of the eighth and ninth. The & 
[first is that of Palo Alto, literally tall tree, 

but’ where these tall trees are is yet a 

matter of exploration and discovery. The 
Mexicans are; with regard to their trees, 

as the English are in regard to the river 
Thames. This first days’ battle was 
fought in a large open prairie, twoor three 
miles across. As you eater it from the 
shappere], you see upon the right hand 
side of the road and about a quarter ol a 
mile distant, three small batteries erect- 

“ed by the enemy in the shape of a half 

moon, about thirty yards in circuit, and 
| upon ‘a straight 
. The object of this was to give our army 

‘a raking fire as they passed along the 

a quarter of a mile distant—a .beautiful 

shot for grape and canister. But these 
batteries might have been easily avoided | 

by a small circuit in the prairie, but Gen. | 

Taylor preferred to attack and take them, 

which Rinseoid did with his flying artil. 

lery in double quick time, and the enemy 

were driven about a mile distant across 

a gentle slope or vale of the prairie. Here 

they drew up in battle array, and cannon 

ere used upon both sides ; and also mus- 

ketry upon the part of the Mexicans, 

whose balls could not reach hall way. 

This is again a striking circumstauce lo 

show the utter and abandoned stupidity 

for they must have either 

thought their shot would reach, or that 

by keeping up an incessant firing the A- | 

mericans would get panic-stricken, either 

of which propositions men of ordinary in- 
telligence would have knowa. to be 

however, the true reason 

was this, 
every moment, and their commanders 

found it necessary to keep up this clatter 

to make them stand fire, upon the same 
Prinsipis that a frightened boy yells as 

: ly as possible while passing a grave- 

yard at night. Fora considerable time 

our soldiers were standing in line at an 

«order arms,” that is to say perfectly pas 
sive, sud as they tell me looking on faugh- 

talking with more ordinary 

In eas. | either doubt their bravery 
wor the truth of their jesting and appe- 

vd 

| opposite bank of the river, which is at] 
| this place about as broad as the Alaba. | 

‘in the glancing sun-beams of a southern 

. tenant Colonel Ridgely, who 

line with each other.— 

road in front of them and: trom a half to - TY One knows the sequel ; the regular ar- | 

. was used by a large portion of these Ohi- 

ab- | prove fatal. 

ir ranks were being thinned | 
timere. qui propius Hvui—he Sears less 

! more nearly : which is . 

Nis ee hensions xo was lost to. eternity unless she com 
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plump | our operation. 
out one or two men, where | 
would remark, “that’s a fine shot,” 
Thiey describe the battle array upon both 
sides as being most beautiful and martial. 
And who that has a military t can 
doubt it?! Who that can for a nt 
forget that the object of all that martial 
array was carnage ; where man was to 
‘meet man in the fiendish strife ight 
like demons to the death struggle, but 
must acknowledge that it was nay, 
a magnificent sight, mingled with terrible 

t fascinating sublimity. ds of 
ight ba; ts bristling up like a vast 

field of wheat, and gleaming like meteors 

sun just sinking into the bosom of the 
vast plain, stretching out level as the 
ocean as far as the eye can reach. Then 
the long regular lines of disciplined troops 
all moving and acting as one man, apd 
dressed in various fantastic uniforms— 
then the bright "brass cannon, squadrons 
of horse, moving plames, ‘glittering sa- 

floating all along these walls of men.— 
Next to the ocean lashed to a fury by the 
tempest, I think nothing more beautiful- 
ly sublime than two hostile armies ap- 
proaching the deadly conflict. Our men 
state that the Mexican commander order- 
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  ed his lines to move their position, when 

BR STONE." ~Evusstam, %: 90. 

of the men than to their situa. | 
g | tion. The intention of the army, so far 
as developed, phils Soy rd 

| possible, where an engagement 
is anticipated by the first of September, 
or thereabouts. At all events, ongage- 
ment or not, Monterey will be taken in a 
month. What will thea be done must be | 
left for the circumstances to work out 
the event, sad give farther directions.to 

; ” est 

de Ta venir, great ovomss are ia the foro. 
shadowings of the present: 3 

MIRA SOR SOLA SR , 

Tus Rervan or Tus Warpzase.—Some 
years ago, a pious widow, who was re- 
duced to great poverty, had just 
the last smoked ing on her 

en a rap was heard at the door, and a 
stranger solicited lodging and a morsel of | 
food, saying that he had not tasted bread 
for 24 The widow did not hesi- 
tate, but offered a share to the stranger, 
saying, “ We shall not be forsaken, or suf- 
fer deeper for an act of charity.” 

The traveller drew near the table ; but | 
when he saw the scanty fare, filled with 
astonishment, he said, “And is this all 
yourstore! And do you offer a share to 

Then | never saw 
But, madam, do you not 

one you do not know ! 
charity before. 
wrong your children by giving a part of 

“Ah,” 

bres, roling drums and streaming colors said the widow, weeping, “| have a boy, | 
a darling son, somewhere on the face of | 

your last morsel to a stranger!” 

the wide world. unless Heavea has taken 
him away, and | only act towards you as 
I would that others should act towards 
him. God, who sent manna from the 
heaven, can provide for us, as he did for 
Israel; and how should I grieve if my son 

they were raked fore and aft, as a sailor | should be a wanderer destitute as you, 
would say, by Ringgold’s batteries, and apd should find a shelter, even as poor as 
at every discharge their lines were seen to this, and be turned unrelieved away 1” 

like a field of grain to a gust of The widow stopped, and the stranger, swa 
Ys and the glittering bayonets to fall springing from his seat, clasped her in hjs 

like swaths of grass before the scythe.— arms. “God, indeed, has provided just 

One thing about the bodies of the slain | g;;ch a home for your wéndering son, and 
strike the beholder with astonishment, has given him wealth to reward the good- 
and that is their singular preservation. pees of his benefactress. My mother! O 
This -is owing to the dryness and purity 
of this climate. It is now two months 
since these men were slain, but somc of 
them look perfectly natural enough to be | 
distinguished by their friends. The flesh 
does not putrify as with us, but dries up | 
to the bore like a mummy. Plenty of 
Egyptian mummies might be procured 
here and sold at a cheap rate. | under- 
stand some of them have been sent to | Famil 
Barnum's Museum at New York. 

The second battle is called Resaca de : 
la Palma. It takes its name from the 
palm, though | saw none. This battle 
was fought in the shapperel; and I would 
here state, once for all, that/the shappe- 
rel on this battle ground is one-tenth 
as dense as it has been uniformly repre- 
sented. | rode all through it with ease 
while examining the ground and posi- 
tions. The muskeet bush either grows   
singly or in small clumps which may be | 

my mother!" 
It was indeed her long lost son, return- 

ed from India. He had chosen this way 
to surprise his family. But never was 
surprise more complete or more joyful. 
He was able to make the family comfort. 
able, which he immediately did ; the meo- 
ther living for some years longer in the 
enjoyment, of plenty.—Anecdotes of the 

y. Fo 

Tas Bresan.—At the time of a great 
famine, on a cold winter's day, a woman 
came to a village and began begging for 
charity. Her clothes were very clean 
but torn, and patched in many places 
The snow was falling fast: her head 
wrapped in a handkercheif’; in one hand 
she carried a stick, in the other a basket. 

From most of the houses she got saly 
a very scanty succor: even some rich 

got around with ease. _I see not myselt persons drove her away with harsh words. 

.how the Mexicans had much, if’ any ad- 
vantage of the Americans, alter our men 
got into the shapperel, for it was a bash 
whacking fight Sheoughodt; There are 
some signs of the late battle to direct the 

stranger and the curious, as to the posi. 
tions occupied by each army, such as car- | 

' touch-boxes, leather strops, kna ks, 
arments riddled with shot and stained 

with blood. Gen, Vega’ cedVeha) 
battery of five guns was planted upon one 
side of a\drain immediately in the road, 
and about ten or fifteen feet from it and 
on a rise of probably one foot at most 
Great credit is given by the army to Lieu- 

Ringgold's artillery. ¢ as 

ordered to charge, he addressed him with | 

perfect coolness, saying, “Charley, 

There was but one poor at who 
Bu her into his house, where there 

  

was & good fire in the grate; and his wife 
took a cake oat of the oven and gave the 
woman a large slice of it. 

The next day every ome where this 
stranger had asked for charity were © 
vited, quite unexpectedly, to sup at 
castle. When all the guests were arriv- 
ed they pr d to the dining room, 
where they saw two tables laid out. One 
was very sinall, but upon it were many 
exquisite dishes. The other was large 

ificent, and a great number of 
plates; i t they held out scanty nurish- 

ded ment, such as a piece of half musty bread, 

When May was 8 couple of potatoes, a handful of bran, 
and some held nothing at all. While the 

hold | guests were wondering what this meant. 

on till 1 draw the eneinies’ fire,’ which the lady of the castle spoke thus: “The 

he did by firing u 
his in return. 
two of his cannon, menc 
loading the others, when Ridgely 
May that then was his c 

Vega and reteivig | 
ega, however, reserved 

and commenced ke 
told | 

my feel exceedingly proud of their a- 

chievement. . a : 

GEN. ZACHRY TAYLOR. | 
Many descriptions of Gen. Taylor's 

person have been given, all substantially 

correct. He is very short, only five feet 

six or seven inches high. 1 should think 

he would weigh two hundred pou 

To-day, one of the volunteers of the 

Ohio Regiment was buried. 1am sorry 
to say, but since | write to give informa. 

tion of the siate of morals, as well as 

beggar who | through the village 
was myself: 
to judge for myself of your ¢ ity, in this 

time of need. The two people whom 

d eve- | you see here, took me in and treated me 

‘as best they could. In consequence, 

they will eat at my table to-day, and I | 
will give them pension. 

As 10 you, regale yourselves with the 
ngs which you gave me yesterday ; 

' and which you see here upon your plate ; 
1 repeat to yourseives, while you do hon- 

‘or to the good cheer, that thus you wjll 
be treated in the next world.” *~ 

This story is not fabulous, the heroine 
of the adventure was called Lady Gray. 

Tne Firry Coartsss—A little Roman 

other things in our army, I'will remark, | Chathalic girl in Ireland had committed 

that such profanity, jesting and ribaldry, 

oans, as | should never have looked for | 

nor heard at the burial of a felon just cut 

rom the gallows. ld 
from + in has spread throughout 

our Ni: but does not often 

The application of Seneca’s remark is 
a to us—levius sole 

ons of 
im we i i ; and 

the proverb of Ovid—leve At ¢ 
he fertur onus—that load becomes fet 

TS tk 
in a atv felt so 

y i life, and enjoyed 
a his campaign ; and 

ally true, as our ap 
are often removed   sickness we have is more owing to the 

to me fiy chapters. It pleased God 
to bring her to the bed of death, Her 
comfort in that hour was the reading of 
the Scriptures ; 
man Catholi 
the priest 

wished her to confess to 
/receive anointing from 

priest refused to give the ab- 
the Bible was given up 

: ild stated, that she did 
nat waat the ution, and would not 

the Bible. Her parents inter- 
fered ; and the mother thinking her chi 

ith the priest's wishes, eat com- 
Bliance, but in vain, and he child still re. 

| 
| 

| 
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to 

supply her hunger and that of her children 

disguised myself in order | 

t her parents, being Ro- | 
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rain to the whole seas, ri 
fountains of ten thonsand 
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which is the sign of the covenant, he re- 
members the earth in mercy ; so whea he 
looks on Christ, he remembers us upon | 
his account. 

Oh what a melting consideration is this 
that out of his agony comes our victory: 
out of his condemnation, our jastification ; 

“out of his pain, our ease ; out of his stripes, 
our healing; out of his curse, our bless. 
ing ; out of his crown of thorns, our crown 
of glory ; out of his death, our life. 

Shall light troubles make you forget 
Weighty mercies! 

Fravew, ox Tug Rissoxs.—~The daughter 
of a woman to whom | had sold as many 
volumes as she had means to purchase, 
seeing Flavel's Fountain of life among 
my books, said, here is a book that | must 
have. Her mother replied ,“You have 
not the money to pay for it.” She paus- 
ed a moment and said, “| have fifty cents 

“that | intended to give for ribbons for my 
' bonnet. | will give that for the book and 
do without the ribbons.” : 

I asked a woman ifshe wished any reli- 
gious books! She said that she would 
like some good books, for they had none | 
of their own but a few leaves of the New- 
Testament ; * But,” said she,” I have a 
book that 1 borrowed from one of my 
neighbors, which if you should read, / know | 
would make you cry.” | found that it was 
the Saints’ Rest. On opening it at the 
title | showed her that it was published 
by the Society for which | was agent, 

' which recommended all my other books. 
| A colporteur speaking of a section 
| where spiritual death reigns, and where 
the congregation were very listless on the 
Sabbath, says, “ They bought books free- 
I, and I think that Baxter and Fiavel will 

‘do them good. One thing can be said of 
hese old preachers, that cannot be said 

of their achers—they never preach to 

A colporteur in Western New-York 
states that he visited a village containing 
three churches and between two and 

| three hupdred inhabitants, where there 
was but one male professor of religion |— 
Infidelity and irreligion to a 
fearful extent. Poh 

| He visited a man to whom the minister 
had given Nelson's Cause and Cure of In- 

| fidelity which had led him to renounce his 
skepticism, and sold him Doddridge’s Rise 
iy Progress. Calling upon the family a 
fortnight after, he found the man and 
wife inquiring what they must do to be 

' saved. They had been reading the book, 
and requested he colporteur to pray with 
them. 

i 
i 

| Hearuew 1084 or Gon..—While passing 
‘down the Hoogly in company with Rev. 
Mr. Pearce, of Calcutta, on my way to 
the steamer that was to convey me to 
Madras, Mr. P. pointed me to the place 
on the opposite side of the river, where 
he had spent some tims in missionary 
labours: | : ‘ 
“One day, said he, while conversing 

with a native about the true God, | ask- 
ed him whom he worshi The na- 
tive answered immediately “I worship 
the English.”’ 

ish, he: replied that the English must be 
gods, and began to give his reasons. 
“ Look,” said he, “at that iron bridge,” 
pointing to one of great dimensions that 
ad just been completed—* who bat gods 

could make such a thing as that!” 
| “Look als® at that iyon steamboat,” 
| fixing his eyes upon o 

into the water, it will sink, but the Eng- 
| lish make it swim like wood, and cause 
it to go wherever they please. And then 
. see the smoke that rises out of it, and hear 
‘the terrible bellowing that it makes. 
Surely those that make such things must 

: be g 3." | i 

Mr. P. endeavoured to explain to him 
the reason of the superiority of the Eng- 
lish over the Hindoos, resulting from re- 
| ligion, education, &c., and that under sim- 
ilar circumstances the Hindoos would be 
able to make the same things which they 
now looked upon as the work of gods. 

He could mot, however, be persuaded 
to believe what was told him, and it seem- 
ed impossible to lead hia dark bewildered 
mind beyond men and things, to God the 
Creator of all.-—CA. Qbserver- 

  

I ' 

of comfort ES ray wy any 

gw. when God looks upon the rainbow, 

of immense size | i 
that lay inthe river, “If Hindoos pe iron |x 

| 
ot sl of   

as gaily as if | had a thousand dollars. 
Ljoney does noi lighten people's 
There is squire Jones; he is rich; I 
never oa im sing a hymn in my life. 
His cheek is paler than mine, and his arm 

sounder than | do. 
No, I am not 30 poor either. This fine 

spring morning, 1 feel quite rich. The 
fields and flowers are mine. The red 
clouds yonder, where the sun‘is going 
to rise, are mine. All these robins, an 
thrushes, and larks, are mine. | never 

| was sick in my life. | have bread and 
| water. What could money buy for me 
. more than this?   The birds have no purse or pocket-book ; 
‘neither have I. They have no pains or 
| aches ; ‘neither have I. They have food 
‘and drink ; so have I. They are cheer- 
ful; so am |. They are taken care of by 
their Creator; so am lL. 

Ss 

Taz Wirs.—It needs no guilt to break 
| a husband's heart ; the absence of content, 

‘| the mutterings of spleen; the untidy 
| dress and cheerless home ; the forbidding 
scowl and deserted -hearth; these, and 
other nameless neglects, without a crime 
among them, have harrowed to the quick 
the heart's core of many a man, and plan- 

' ted there, beyond the reach of cure, the 
germ of dark despair. Oh! may woman, 
| before that sad sight arrives, dwell on 
‘the recollections of her h, and, cher- 
| ishing the dear idea of that tuneful time, 
| awake and keep alive the promise she 
then so ki gave. And, though she 

' may be injured, not the injuring one—the 
| forgotten, not the forgetful wife—a hap- 
py allusion | to that of Peace and 
ove—a kindly welcome to a comfortable 
home—a smile of love to banish hostile 
words—a kiss of peace to pardon all the 

| past, and the hardest heart that ever 
| locked itself within the breast of selfish 
' man will soften to her charms, and bid 
| her live, as she had hoped, her years in 
matchless bliss—loved, loving and con- 
tent—the soother of the sorrowing hour— 
the source of comfort, and the spring of 
joy.—Chambers’ London Journal. 

Is Goo tv Tms Housy.—In Greet 
when a knocks at the door, he 
asks, ‘ Is God in this house I" And if 
answer ‘Yes, he eaters. Reader; 

1 

je Greenland salutation, Is Gop 1» Tuis 

| House? Were you, like Abrabam, enter- 
taining an angel unawares, what w. 
BE a a at wand 
en?! W he i 

your 

Would be find an a dwelling! W an altar in your dw 
Do you worship God with yeur children’ 
Ia there a church in your house? 

rd——— 

“On being asked why he was so fool- | “". 

y-one da 
hours, which will sKastly eight 
hours a day for ten years; so it is the same 
as if ten years were. added to life—a 

command eight hours a 
vation of our minds or the 

for the calti- 
of bu- 

A young woman never looks so inter- 
esting, as when at her devotions ; a moth- 

er never 30 well as when nursing and ad- 

miring her frst born; » son never so well 

as when in the discharge of an act of 

filial kindness: and ae as 

than when he gives ve for 

the wife of his bosom. So says the N. O. 
Picayune. | 

bat | pleases the eye, cir pr,   sesthe heart. Theoneisa 
other a treasure. 

is thinner: and I am cure he can't sleep 

I thought I was poor; but I am rich. 

li 
tle messenger knocks at your door, with = 

J on: 

weighty consideration, in which we could 

fo 
— 

x  
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o | Mission TH, bil 
1 ant welcéil 

= | grasped y 

. | spatched lor him. On 

Rov. 34 ws. D. i tiny 

Tew he i Me Bord 

AgENTS POR ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
WV. Jose A. Corrine and brother A. HY siievon 

Agents. They ato sn 
shorised Lo obtain new and to eslicct-all ar- 

ov. Rosser. Hotwaw, isalso authorized to receive wb. 
monies due the Alabama Baptist. | 

Resgrr Avans inanthorised to mot ne agent at 

Neh tr Tons oh aiid ‘to “contimee te wit. 
agest for the Alabuma 

Ere Won Have 18 an snthaeizod agent of 400 Als- 
sina 

Titouss T Mav is also an anthorized agent 
| (EPH d Montgomery is authorised to bn ow 

te ie Alsi Baptist. 
Hobcxs, our agent, has. pccouata ia 

Tuacioom and other Jlacen for colléctian. 

Errors &c.~Will dome of our contfibutirs who 

complain of gross errors, please drop the Chinese 
‘ant Choctaw characters, write: English, and 
Rng: 3 Yas Ed 

Lr One case of yellow fever i i foported at New 

RA 

A is supposed that wok - than 
£6,000 of the human family die daily. 

% § EA. ’ 

Aw Exaurrx vor tae Uren Sraresi—In the 
late lection of the Pope, not an individual of the 
25,000,000 of members attached tothe Roman Ca- | 

tholie church in North and South America, had a 

voice in the choice of a ‘chief ruler whom they are | 

all urider duligetion to obey. : 

‘MADISON Coitlon, N. Y.—Fourteen Theological | 
students graduated at this institution at the late | 

commencement. 

class, sailed for Burmah in company with Dr. A. 
; Judson. The exercises are re presented as more 

than usually interesting. It is said that there are 
about 30 young gentlemen at this college who are | 

stidying with the intention of devoting themselves 
to foreign missions. 

CREEDS. 
Upon the creed question Elfhu thinks that God 

© probably intended the Bible should be the creed of | carding, cafried us lack thirty. years, to the daysof | { 

christians. He also thinks that it is sufficiently | 
plain for all good, practical purposes; and that it | 

may be understood alike by all who will study i it care- | 

fully and sincerely, and ask for the teachingsgf the | 
Holy Spirit, by which it was indited. The Spirit's | der the influcnee of a. higher civilization and in~ | 

office, as promised by the Saviour, is to take of the | 
things of Christ and show them ubto us, and to | 
‘fead usiinto all truth: If we fail then to understand, | 

it is evident that we have not applied properly to | 

the Divine Instructor. Contradictory opinions éan- | 
. _ mot be taught by tho Hply Spirit.. Who is right | 

and who wrong, €an only be decided “y the Bible | 
as s the Holy Ghost teache th. : 

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
| Tartapeea Srrises, Aug. 20, 1846. 

Brother’ De Votie : ~—Following ge along from | 
Shelby Spungs td" this point, you will find little to 
interest. you, exactly on the route. ‘But accompa- | 

_mying re in my excursions to different parts of this | 

_cquuty, you would observe much worthy of re- 

membrance. vo 

Learning that a profrac ted meeting was in pro- | 

gréss at a church nine miles north of the Springs, 
on Saturday morniog, 1 drove thither. | 1 found a 
large congregation in attendance, enjoying the mine. 

i “brethren McCanee Welch and Peebles. | 

Spirit: of God had attended the preaching of and hollows, aud knotjed cords, 1 vaialy sought @ | 
the word, and several individuals gave e vidence of 

rpg passed from death unto life. To Tae; it was. 

20 elty, for the ministers to requicst and urge, 

all who Aoped they had, on that day, found the | 
Baviour, should com forward and apply for bap- | 
tism. This urgent invitation was exteride d at three | 

different tindes, on the | same day—in‘ every ingtangce, 

witholt success. Tho brethren higk they finda | 
sanction. for this course in the practice. of the Apos- | 
ties on the day of Penfecost, To my ‘mind, ite 
not clear that the cases are parallel ; 
a The xan pausing down | in torrents | 

+.bo megting was hcld. I enjoyed 
tbe liberal hood pitality of brother George Hill, for | 
several LL, the Repreeentagy cs of the | 

. county in the Legs! 
Monday morning. 

ward. 

- 

ad me on ny way “north | 

“dian ulition. Here Was one.o their 

there anothi r.. On this spot, was thei 

Hops; on 
wos | 
uncil | 

green Te dances, Here were “the streams, in | 
¥hih 4 they tupk their flab; there, the wpyatains | 
which their winged arrons pierced the deer. | 
Ey fuck 3 now ?. The streams rush 
in mouptain, accents, o glide, laghingly-ovsE th 
bright pebbles, but no Indian ear rejoices in the 
.music of the waterfall; the dogs of the white man 

apd the crack'of his rife dori startle the deer from 
their covert. "The mind is filled with melancholy | 
musings, as one passes on through this beautiful 
mountain region, reflecting on the sad fate of the 
doomed Aborigines. We cultivate the lands which | 
were once tiers ; we have burned down’ ‘their 

towns, ‘have'p at out their Gouneil fires, and the 
* poor Indian § 
corn ‘dance, now feels the wrath'of the Great Spi if- 
ity which he then. vaiuly' deprecated, with tears, aid 
cries, and offeririgs, Yet, it is do 
Indians themselves, that they should « occupy their 
own appropriate territory, set apart for their excly- 

s sive » and gy eed to them and their 
descendants foraver,. “the 1ost solemn tregties, 
ph rT nel gh make VI 2 othe 

Talladega, that they Ave sain the India 
of places and ally 

Alte a sy of part ofa yind a ht under 
the hospitatile roof of br by eh my 
‘ed to ega Court House. At her Pos 
met a gorda welcome from Miss me; one of my 

: ap Hoyrs fie on 

|| Ae opvecsli 
nt eusves, he whe, 

fad afl go 

ade 

"i: + rilmen 

o would sit and weep at his green 

dependant people 
tis creditable to the good taste of the war 

an 

State 

a HY ig 

A we passed the 

till the clock “tolled the 

5 

time in sweet discou 

| ERE lng. OF He Ser 

! ground for the apprehensions some he volntertiie 
re 

“heresy of 446 Doctor of Bothatiy’ i is 

#n orthodox baptist, sound in the faith, ‘and is'to 
be'so held ant regarded. “Prue, he has some pe- 

caliar notions of his owir; and’so has a 

peeufiar way’ of stating other ‘peoples’ ‘iotians— 

1 Hii views are ‘generally original, ‘and’ sometimes 

he may differ from the majority of his brethren 

the churches; bit on the great fundamental doc- 
trines of the atontment, total depravity, regenera- 

tion, the Trivity, election, &c., he is perfectly of- 

| thodox. 

We had hoped to see many brettiren and friends 

rit, * We called at brother W. R’s and enjoyed 
a pleasant interview with his lady, but he himaelt 

was absent. The urgency of our business prev ent- 

a. visit to our worthy brother Jenkins, whom we 

Tad a great desire to see, face to face. We had 

the satisfaction fo loarn, that he is in fine health; 

enjoying a green old agey with the vigor and aetiv- 

1 ity of a roan of 36; his heart as warm, bis hand as 
open, as ever. | 

The ioterests of religion i in this a have ak 

ready been laid before your readers. 

Probably: no county in the State is 50 rch in fl 

mineral treasures as Talladega, Is quarries of 

Marble, its inexhaustible beds of Coal and Iron, ils 
mines of Plumbago, its Gold Mines, its Water Pow- 
or, give it. great importance. These mawuain re- | 
gious ought surely to favor the appointment of a | 

| State Geologist, whose labors would increase their 
wealth a thousand fold. 

There is great inequality in. the social condition 
of the people of Talladega county. There is much 

wealth, intelligence and refinement ; there is- more 
poverty and ignorance, Many families subsist ul- 

    
Rev. J. 8. Beecher, one of the | most entirely on game And fish; great numbers take | 

Ino newspaper. There are but few schools, and | 
those are usually taught by foreigners, seldom dis- 

tinguished, for ‘education or good momls. This 
| county belongs to the District which. sends the re 

| doubtable Felix G. McConnell to Congress. 
In the log cabins among the hills, we saw more 

‘to remind us of primitive times, than had met our 
eye for a long while. The hum of the spinning | 
wheel, themoise of the loow, the sight of women 

| QuE. chitidhood, These siraple people never heard | 
| of Fuiton-and Arkwright, of power-ldows ard spio- | 
| ning-jenuies. Another generation must appear 

| there, before these Ills and valleys shall smile une 

| telligence, 

Tus Sraivos—Whal shall 1 say of the Pallade- 
ga Springs! “I could not lest the medicinal virtues 

| of the waters, for I wae in perfect health. I could | | 
not appreciate the precise value of the abundant | 
“fh and feplic,” for 1 have no rilish for the fash- | 
ionable amusements of the place. I cannot extol | 

| the matchless delicacy of the venison and the une 

| for there was tone of either upou the table. I cane 
not eulogize the beauty of the ladies, for wy pen | 

would fail te do justice to their charms. 1 caunot | 

: work niyself into rapiures over the glorious “pros- 
| fect-from tly: mountaih, because 1 did mot ascend | 

it. I cannot expatiate on the delights of the chase, 

for I never cracked a rific ata deer, or anything | 
else All these things 1 must leave] fo other | 
ha: de ‘A few matters. I niay Lint §6' The 

* sulphur water is sufficiently stung to sytisfly any | 

' reasonable demands. The accommodations are | 

“ample enough, and Thies As excused {30 
further service that awful beds ampug. whosa hil le | 

resting place, 1'doubt not every thing will give ene | 
tire; satisfaction, The table was wll furnished, | 

and with considegable variety, though not ‘slways 
| willy, the delicacies peculiar to the region, and so 

earnestly desired by tho visitore. The servants | 

werg npmerous and atieitive, . The grand sitrae- 

| tion, howayer, iff regard to the officiel  connéeted | 
| with the Springs, is the gentlemanly superjetends | 

ant, Mr. Dxxier. He is the prince of good follows 
| hl perfect model of a polite, obli iging, accomplish- | 

| ad hosts: No visitor ever/isaves the Springs with- 
| out. bearing away ¥ a highly favorable iagpiession in 
| yegard to him. © ] : 

| , 'ABABAMA BAPTIST! CONVENTION. 
The attention: of our Alabama renders is especi- | extended to them until they, ape properiy.propaced | | the Domestie Mission Botrd of the Southern’ Bape 

| ally invited 10 a fow considerations, presented to 

wontibn, the importance of ite approaching auni- | 
| vetsary meeting. "We camot forget that the reso- | 

| lations which hastened the separation of the Boath 

we have herctofore co-operak originated in out | 
| Couvention. The position whi . we occupy, con- | 
nectéd ‘with the Southern Baptist Cogvention, de- | 

Tniterests which the Great Head of the charch has | 
‘iven in charge to that bady, demand aftention— 
interests of vist moment, which are but partially 

| explored, but of which enough’ isgnown to call into 
full exereiso all the means which we can bring, to 
bear upon them. 

The Foreign Mission, which has always been a 
cherished object of this body, had orfeited none of 
its claims by the events which have fately trans. 
pired. ‘The Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board, | is ‘an organization which we aided by our 
delegates to bring into existence, under circum. 
stances which should ensure the hearty support of 
every. Southern Baptist, It cannot be possible that | 

-afterhaving placed such responsibilitics upon bags 
thren in. whom we have. uybounded confidence, 
that, we can allow ur, interest in the least degree 
to, abate. Divine preyidence has prevented sugh 
a result, by opgping cfore us the mest in} resting 
#=1d of labor upon the earth. Our saparate organ: 
ization Bad not. been, fully completed befoge hina 
npler ia clues poly —the barriers w 

  etn Pr gr fp ut bepile oe 

in and around ‘Talladega, but our time would not | direction—applications-are pressed upon | 

‘mandk incregsed, umited and vigorots action.— 

sll the pel 10 every 

Jature.” 

, 3 ou vel 
world aud preach the 4 ) 

ue: for. the bread. of, life, Can do 

to. its supervision, tsusts of the, utmosl impartanc 
Thare aro immense multitudes of our iy pop 

sivor of boldfives ad revolution. Oni [92 | it itlin sealed books: 
class of our ous bp 

eloquently on Ahinirbobeif; The bh 
instructed in things: pertaining 10: sak 
sameway. The Macedonian cry is heard in ev) ery | 

Board 

which it lias no means of snewering fuyombly.— 
Aid is asked for places which are found kas 

| She midnight of hesthenism, Others- 
gather the dispersed disciples of Jesusin) 
es~and still others, feeble flocks, raust built up 

reliovatis suliwiugrondisave A 
fused to afford relief? The gospel whi 

| dy, and the only relief of the souls of sinners from 

the pangs of cternal death. = Pourteon ujissionaries 
are under the appointment of the 0 hut | 

| dred more a#é now needed. Have done all, 
that duty demands ? 

Will the Baptist churches of Alabama fail to con- | 
tribute a liberal part to sustain the cause of Foreign | 
and Domestic Missions? We trust a said answer | 

will bss given to this question at the Convention, 
The Howard College is perhaps more important | 

to the depomination in’ this State than any local | 

| object under its patronage. 
denominations are well aware of the bépefits to be 
derived from their institutions of learning, and they 

make great sacrifices to establish and sustain them. 
| Interest may be excited throughout the denomina- 

| tion upon the subject of education by our enterprise, 

  
if favored by the wealthy and influential, which 
cannot be secured in any other way, especially 

i while the common school system is as defective ax 
| it is iu this State. Nothing is more Northy than 
| the effort of a numerous and wealthy denomiug- 
| tion to enlighten and elevate the populgton under 

its influence. 
The Howard and Judson, properly npaged, will 

i enlist multitudes of the denomination ip the cause 

| of popular cducation, who without them would 

  
romain perfectly indifferent. Augthey effect. will - 

| | be to create a spirit of emuldtion in other denomi- 

| nations, and in this way the general good will be 

of education within the reach of ali. 

| ‘standing as a denoriination will be vetai 
| ing pace with the intellectual advancefne -utefoth- 

{ er churches, the necessities of our own, and the | 
! rivalled richness aud sw cetness of the Cogsa trout, | ’ 

| improvement of the age in which wif live, The | 

result of indifferenico will be a pi of | 
| influence. i 

If the Baptists of Alabama will makes Howard 
| what their means will amply justify; if they wil 
| patronise it, and éncourage the young n 

are entiridg the ruinistry to take the ; 

or ol oF cate. rh oui bretiire ‘wh 
o | Already Hara themselves ofits adva i Ge 

have bored até great advent i 
shall the distr: S8ing destitution of mit | td ITs AIn0 

lus be supplied ? From w hgnee are our futugo 

| pastors : and inigigters 10 core, il the y a re not sou! ht | 

after, called out by the, churches, and 
| of inidst 2 Our Listijution al pug renderyg, W 
! education attainable; will dicect the miss of young 
| brethren, who are. coming mtd tie chycgbies during 
| our revivals, to the work of the Juiustry, Jt. . 
| found much more casy to sustain a student i ap 
| institution of our ewn,, then away from those whe | 
| sustain him, Many will receive a sujtable. course 

here, whe would never leave the Seats enter 
other institutions. » = 

- Fhe Beneficiaries of the Gomioniion, wiih ot to 
be overlooked. A kind, helping hauds sliouid bs 

| fat their. future work. Shall.any of these. joung | 

My zoe lay, dircedy through, thier contee of] | impress upon the minds of the friends ofthe Con | | brethren be compelled to leawe. tho  lestitutiop, for | 
“a region, uly a few years ago pe with an In| want of the small pittancg.required for their sups | 

| fort. How could we pray the dord of thehary est | 
to send forth more laborars into bis hmevestehould | 

3 they were wont 19 ion their © from the Boston Board and the Societies with which | ¥@ allow.it? © Nit mm 

| In conclusion, we urge iain iio | 
es and Mission Societies, tojcend up's lang dologas | 

I" tion to the Contention." That the cherished enter 

priscs ofthe denomination shall hetlanguish, dt us 
| proy fersently to God for aid, and thei rahe (@beral 

ig upon our purses. * |’ pe 

THE CREED QUESTION. 
The creed, as used by Baptists, (and this is the 

stance, some Baptists believe in, of feet: 
others do pot. - Bome believe in what is called strict 
communion; others de not. Some are Calvinistic 
in their belief; others.are Arminian. | These differc | 
ent senfiments will be made known, and each one | 
claims that he takes the seripture alone, for his rule | 

consequence, he thinks thet all, who differ from | 
tim, must be wrong. : : 
These different sentiments are 

ted, and what can be the hamh of 
 antialvoin: 

whiting thens 

| terior 

  

still, “Go ye 

China, Alen Shdiadblil sid applicate | ¢ 

fa the Jeph or 0 pil n 

so freely bestowed upon us, is the soverign remé: 

and that he in 3 reward or of hem fat diligently 

Seek da ~tidb 11.6. Here i one aril of the 

1] very thankful, and § 

sdovbtall| who do likewise. WO TRON 

oon Sg Wl fort ie rmeiplevor | 1110905 sworll nt baserloiss dT 
ER an to sre aarti. 

the Bisle, pTrulGuch il Khasi. id let 10 seas " : 
 Bbetkren Edieess | 

2 et i meena | a 
for. | thefnet that Liinve estrone: thelivess 
Fa ok relatirig sc:that:dopmrimontii 190 mies 

em vt is 
Tht oe of vic Aces 01 iting! ! a A. ap 

articlés of belief, apd, these Q 

x they. are WRUSH | he agypmblisk So" 
or: Gi HIER I sof gacl) individe hawe lec pi ay have "ovat 
ual, rakes no ditlerence as, rutholiavipgs | qari bam singe: tinal Somthe etn 

    
Christians of other | 

advanced, cheapening and placing the advantagos | 

a ona can be a christia®. | i 

x, : which are peculiagly desirg! ilo in church f=lowship. 

| bucause be happens to think differently, 

nstyucted i iy | 

creed we are discuseing,) is nothing more than 2 pe 

general summary of Bible truth. Tt émbraces some’ 
of the pgincipal points of scripture dactrine and re- i 

py and is designed to define the position | 
taken. by those who edogt (hat caged. For ins PRY) 

of faith and practice, and must be right ; and; by [ 

Sen and tein Hust rin shy ars 3 

creed And the adyaolagy of a itin paws | wereiorganiged. Thi] hk a mg 
| tangible, permanent forum, isa suilicient easiglor it shows that: inserestisdelts .. a 
| teducing it to writing. . | + peor He 0 There are some. guestions PL Rr] 
| This #0rt of creed pando i 0 gune a k heard asked whieh:I sould. not: ass wer: | | enjoymunyubitiigions pu : 

- Baptista for ages, apd has never,se - Air ag} know, | and as it: will gratity: otheds as. well a as | Mah wl Neatis services: Faw 

caused divisions 2nd bloods lied, and d see ho daw roysel( te have them answered, hope.in. emt tof. At the: expiration: of 
| ger of such efisets:. have never seen more bar- | your next paper you will de it: ars, ‘it’ was found that twe hundred | 
| mony, where there wepe non tices of faithadopted, jet; How mueh® money is paid asingle Frame were wal Sram instruction in the 
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this county, (Talladega 
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Lord's day iu, Aigust, a peeling com- 

mence] with the Tallpssahagchee chureh. 
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Por the Alshame Baptist. 

. **Babeld your house ie loft unto you desolate.” 
~~ ~enied and blasted thing that ence wee mea, 
Asd yt retained the form and manner of the bumen 

1 
"le walhed ciroad spea the face of God's fais earth 

"He ia rany life bad owned hie heart the erat 

Rodued with power from him that site oo high 
Mad thundered in his cate the wrath of heaven's great: 

Arh os aut came, , fll wpen his eas, 
. Asd es'the flaming wrath Aue and drondind be 
Le Myo 4 : i 

Hie apuit quailed and shrask before the threatened 

And yet be banished f 
And ond se be thes for life 

The stupid miser, whose dark soul was wedded to his 

In ‘of love, (alliance vile unaatural! and base, 
Spurned the vile trash. 

He {alt in boart sssured, 
That sweet to his soul as he had o'er esteemed 
The clink of coin 'gainet cein, 
As with luzurious eyes he told them in his chest, 
"Twas dissonant 
Rich ote that rese with: ever varying 
From the sweet trump of Jubilee. 
Rut still hie heart was unsubdaed ; 
Ha Solk-mbi owned he folt— 

yot he eould not be religious new ; : 
- And thus be trified with the means of grace— 
The wrath of God—the melting music of the gospel 

Trifled with all: intending at some future time te obey. 
At the dove of that tlut’'ring long | 
And hevering reund his heart, had sought to nestle thers, 
Baffled and foiled in thousand vain attempts 
Toe find in some propitious hour, upon his dark and stor- 

my soul, 
Ao were but & spot, whereon te rest her foot, 

finding ; 
, if 't 3 aor, 

_.Repuleed and yet.again repulsed, . 
Med 

heart 
bor balmy wings snd left that wretched 

Cows, Dessnats ax Dagzaa. 
— v3} 

swell 

- 

MARCUS. 

MW. SHUMAKE, 

Hs Just received a large supply of materials from 
the Nerth, and is new prepared te de work ia hie 

line, in & manner which must prove satisfactory to all., 
> He hes one improvement to which he would partieu- 

larly invite the attention of planters, PATENT BOX- 
B38, that remove the t of combustion from friction, 
which is eo liable to happen to the ones now ia general 
0b. omy & y J 

His long etperience in the business, and the superies 
“quality of the matenal which he now has, will enable 
him to make or repair Gins in the very best meaner.— 
He would, therefore, say to planters that they would de 

~ well to give him a cull befors purchamng eleswhare. 
+ Orders from o distance will be attended to with prompt. 

N. B.—I learn the impression hes got out that my eo- 
tablishment wae coneumed in the late fire—1 am beppy 
to inform the public thet such ie net the case. 

August 15, 1866 : 26-ly 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
  

oa abesace of nearly four months, I have 
: « AR retarned, and offer to o SSEON take ab 

ssrvices ia the PRACTICE OF aEDiCIN gp 

SOTANIO SYSTEM, 
1 om thiakful for patronage, and hope, 

A tani, mai fare cal 1 to Varo ranch 

> y eherges ove the same thet thoy hove always besa 

Visit in Town, (during day,) 61 00 
g “ (night,) : 
Mileage, (during day) 

“ ( % ie _ (night) | 
Emetie, i : i |: 
‘Full course of medicine, : : 
Obstetrical cases, .: : 
C : : : =. 2 
Detedition all night, from : 

Te thoes ot & distance | would say, my success in the 
treatment of the duvases of females is well knowa in 
this community. ! 

Medicine can be put up and sent to almost any dis- 
taace, suitable to any case, provided I have the symp- 

./ ‘ome. If they are tag much complicated, I would great. 
& 17 isla having the pationt come to thi place. 

+ Chronse Diseases treated successfully by having the 
peticnt with me. Thase whe have Cencers may come, 
oad if 1 do not cure them the charge shall not exceed 
. ; mdiv) \ng his own board. :. 

na uy : Shop, Toi ead ot my residence during the night. : 
KA Soduciies 60 30 pos cont br ash. i 

- oy ; O. L. BHIVE 
7 N. B.—] have an Blectre. Megnaire Machine. yg "Maries, February 81, 1846 | 1-6m- 
THER STEEL ENGRAVING. Th. Pore 

of Dr. Judson, engraved on steel, @ now done, near- 
6 month's laber of 0ge of the first artist's having been 

ge
s8
es
 

5 @®
 g 

voted tail. A 
‘wes submitted to Dr. J 

in the superior style 
wasks of the arust, it will, | am 

winhes of the Beard, with whase 
* consent sod mine the work has been carned on. 

~ Is me great pleasure, on leaving the country, to 
= 0 bequeath 8 good hkeness to my friends, instead 

of the various portraits which have been surreptitiously 
published, aad which are all as‘they deserve to be, ea- 
tire failures. Yours affectionately, AJ 

_ Boston, Ave. 13, 1846.—Geatlemen: | have ezam- 
wed the engraving (rom my pertrait of Ur. Judson, with 

care, and am free to say that | think it a faithful 
S44 oa 4 woit of artis 

  FRANKLIN H. BROOKS, BOCESALLER & BTATIONIR 
  

5, 1846 

harsh compared with that y - 

Opposite the Market- House, Marion, Ale. 
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panish, English : Bo ¢ j f 
eit hi tl
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CARRIAGE MAKING. 
HE subscriber will continue the above business at 

FAGAN. 
S0-ly. 

; ms SR 

CABINET WAREHOUSE. 
HE undersigned boing thankful for the Liberal pat. 

T ronage extended te the late firm of John M. Stene 
& Ce., would give notice thet he hes ‘out the in- 
toreet of William Horabuékle, Esq. ia the CABINET 
BUSINESS, ead is now carrying oa at the eld stand, 

“where he can always by found, ready to meet hie friends 
and customers, on | terms, with all azticles usually 
kept in Cabinet Warehouses, and as they are of hisown 
manufactory, be can warrant every article that leaves 
bie shop. JOHN M. STONE. 

February 14, 1846 2 © ¥83=ly 

‘BOOTS & SHOES. 
A ARCHIBALD STILT has removed te 

the store between Resembaum's late stand, 
ond Col. Lea's Law Uffice—and hes on hand an ele- 
ro assortment of the above articles, made to order.— 

will sell: them low, very low, for cash. Ladies and 
entiemen call, see, and fit yourselves. : 
Ales, first rate Northern and French Care Sgins, ree: 

dy tobe made inte ladies and Gentisman's Shess end 
Beots, according to the latest fashisn. oh 
Manton, Jan. 34th, 1845. 50-ly. 

  

  

  

Di. J. B. Moore. Lauren Uposa, Kio, 
- MARION HOTEL. 
wh well known and extensive Hote) hes 
u y undergone conaderable repairing, the 
buildings. have been enlarged and new reoms 

and furniture added, such as will iow render accommo- 
dations for rooms and sleeping apartments equal, if net 
superior, to any hotel in the comitry. : 
The Stables attached are of superior quality, the buil- 

dings are goed. the situation dry and airy. bg 
® expen and attentive, and it is believed his knowl. 

$2-1y 
  

February 7, 184§ 

~~ FOR SALE, 
FINE ROAD WAGON AND SIX PAIR OF 

4A HARNESS. 
: : . W. HORNBUCKLE. 

  

‘TO RENT, 
Tht I now ecoupy os & Hotel a 
4 W. HORNBUCKLE. 

. July 4, 1848- a 
  

NOTICE. 
H. BROOKS, Eeq., 56 Water Street, Mebile, ie 

* authonzed te receive money oa my account, and 
to give receipts for the came. : : : 

©. M.PIJEWETT. 
April 11, 1846. tf 
  

Wayland & Puller on Domestic Slavery, 
Fer SALE AT THIS OFFICE. Ales, a fow oo- 

pies of Dowling’s Ressaniom. 
July 11,1846 nn 

F. J. BARNS, 
Mxeracrone or PLAIN & FANCY GRAT 

FENDERS AND SUMMER PIECES, 
IRON RAILING, FRANKLIN RODS, 

and all kinds of Iron Work, at Ne. 816 Maia-otooot, 
between Sth and 9th, Richmond, V 
June 90, 1846 | le Wu 

CAPTAIN D. T. DEUPREE, would 
Robie po il Ml day 

of the Cahawba River, that he will 
have & suilabis busi oa ius vives ot the inning of the 
snouing seasvn, will bave her rua sober, expen 
enced officers, throughout infin fair business 
principles. Plantery may have no fears as to getting 
their cotton off as fast os they may wish, adequate ar- 
rangemnenis being made for emergencies. 
kK Carlisle, Fog: Elias George, 

Sime, Redus & Howse i A. G. MeCnw, 

  

J. B. Nave, Esq. W.&J. F. Cock 
Fry, Bliss & Co. L.' Weisinger, 
Wilson & May, A. P. Johneoa, 
July 11, 186 4 -t 

NEW DRY GOODS. 
FTYHE subecriber is now ing an owtire mew stock, 

, of evesy vanety of Weellen, Cotton and 
Bik Goods, suitable for fauuly and plantation use— 
which he will dispose of as low as any house in the 
Southern country. A call from merchants and purcha- 
sere genenally, is tfully solicited. 

: JAMES G. LANDUN, Water street, 
le 1 door abeve St. Francis street, Mobile. 

January 34, 1846.  SU-6m 

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY. 
: 44 Davruix srxsr, Mosis. 
MRS. HOLMES would inform her friends and 

customers, that she has on hand a large and Fash- 
wusdie assortment of MiLLixsaY Goode—conmeting in 

part of Silk, Satin and Velvet Bounets, of the Gipsey 
and Cottage Tuscan, Straw, N itan and 
Cicely Boanets, of Uigsey sag half Gipsey shapes.—A 
large assortment of F C Caps, Collars and 
Chumneuets— Thread Laces, Ribbons, &e.,—all of which 
will be sold on the most reasonable terme. 
Dass Hazan, in 0 its BrRREhes, and of the tastiest 

styles. All persons favoring M - with their erders, 
may de on having them ezecutéd in the best man- 
ner, and on the most reasenable terms. 

January 4th, 1846. . Woely. 

BOARDING HOUSE, 
BY MRS LOUISA A. SCHROEBEL. 

Ne: 36, 8¢. Lowiest., Mobile. 
RS. 6. informe her friends and int 

pct removed to the Aut house, 

  

  

| (formerly occupied by. Mes. Shepherd, 

  

HE U ove formed s 
the PRACTICE OF LAW i   - Pibles; Testaments, Sabbath School 

: Books, &¢., for sale at ‘this office. 

& 
3 3 

Side-Saddles, | 

SIL SANGO AO BOCAS a19 ussirpasnin BY Su dae 
as is = MOORE & UPSON. | 

-| Caleb Jehnoon, 

i. le PE i- 

gi rg ; f 
4 ICED CU Di 

P—— 

  

Ne. 43 Dauphin Street, Mobile, 
Hoo just returned from the North, with « 

arge and well-sslocted Stock of Beers, 8 
Have, Cars, Laavazs and Finoines,—all of which wall 
be seid Wholesale and Retail as low as 
chased in any Northern City. My stock of Bests and 
Shoes aro manufactured ozpresely for Retailing, end are 
warrasted to be as good as can be found in any Store in 
the United States. All I would ask ie that, before ma- 

Béot and Shoe Trees, Shee Thread, 
and Web, Galloons, Knives, Shoe Nails, 

utters, Rasps, Hammers, Awle, 

Valisve Wallets, Carpet Bags, ke. My meoaufectured 
Goeds are made ¢ y to my order, and will be sold 
ot the lowest Now. York prices for Cash. 

HAT AND CAP WAREHOUSE, 
A At the sign of he den Hat, 

ster street, Mobile. 
On band and receiving a large supply of Gents. Bea- 

ver, Moleskin, and Russa Hats, &c., &e., with a vane- 
ty of Gents.and Youth's Caps. Also, on hand, a 
Ladies’ Silk Velvet Riding Caps, with every variety of 
Infant's Silk Velvet—to which the attention of purche- 

. BOOTS AND SHOES.—W¢ have Ladies’ sud Gen- 
tUomen's of great vammty ; all of which will be sold low, 
at 58 Water st. Mobile. H. GRIFFING. 

* 3° P. S.—The subscriber can sccommodate Boarders 
ot low rates, at his House, 31 Geverament ot. H. GC. 

Jenuary 94th, 1846.  50—iy. 

COSTER, ROBINSON & CO. 
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Jansary 94, 1846. ly 

THOMAS P. MILLER & CO. 
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

; Nes. 8 end 10 Comunerce sireet, Mobile. 
TIAVE on hand o and well selected 
H rk ono on in addition (e the 
weual articles kept in their line, Nails, Madder, Coppe- 
res, lndige, Epsom Salts, White Lead, Windew Lilase, 
Putty, Lamp and Linseed Oils, Ink, Wiking aud Wrap- 
pag t, Matches, Axes, Alum, Salt re, Brua-. 
olone, Blackin 8 Borax, Corks, Campho: » 
Cloves, Cassia, Candy, Citron, Chocolate, &e. 

Merchants and Planters visiting the exty will find it te 
their interest to give us a call. 

January 24, | : 50-1y 

  

  

FOSTER & BATTELLE, 
No. 34 Commeree staoet, Mobile, Ale. will continee the 

WEQLESALR @EOOBRLY 
ES, | Business as heretofore, at their former stand, and again 

pledge themesives to use their best efforte in the accom- 
modation of these whe may faver them with their pat- 

"ROBERT R NANCE, (formerly of Selma, will 

the patronage aad influence of his friends and scquein- 
tances. ” : 
 Jomnery 34, 1848. 50-tm 

G. H. Fry. JLBlis  W.G. Stews 
FRY, BLISS& CO. 

WECLESALE @EOORLS. 
HE undersigned at their old stand, Nes. 18 and 14 

T Commerce street, Mobile, offer te their old friends 

  

aad customers of F 
carefully selected, choice FAMILY GROC 
And to their many friends, throug ) 

Missisnipps, tender thanks for former liberal patronage, 
and ask o comtinuence of their fevers, as their prices 
will be shaped to mutual adv 

: FRY, BLISS & CO. © N. B.—Mocers. Hendris, Tutt & Toler, Maton, Als. 
will forward orders for groceries sad receipt 

Januar y 34,1846 . 50-ly 

W. A. Armetreng. 3. 2 Avs 
W. A. ARMSTRONG & CO. 

COMI IBBIOW MIBRORANTS, 
: Commeice street, Mobile, Ala. 
Jensary 34, 1846. 50-ly 

E K.CARLISLE, 
OOMMISBION MBROEANT, 
Jenuary 24, 1846. S0-1y 

  

  

  

L. Mauldin. din. Joa D. Terrell. 
~ MAULDIN & TERRELL. 
SOMMISEION MIROZANTS, 

No. 17 Commerce and Front strests, Mobile. 
January 24, 1846. ° S0-1y 

GORDON & CURRY, 
SOMNIBSBION MAROEANTS. 

38 Commerce street, Mobila, Als. 

hd Manly, Tuscaloosa. Tne. Esol, 

bong | 

  

Wiliam Jobseors 3. 

January 34,1866. oly | 

W. M. PLEASANT, 
    

they can be pur- | 

» & large assortment of Travelling Trunks, 

Perry county, ea Swalest supply of 

Miss. | / 

VALUABLE 
 RIBLIGIOVS BOORS. 

Eo barren C 

ent 
delivered in evlobration of the 

Hitindn Astingiteey of tw Diu 

By William 
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 li i handsomely printed ; 

be of aa excelent and sania charagtes, 
Publishers wou respect to thesm 

of the religious xs 
asTors, who wish 0 cirenlate books 

of 4 biasheis tendeacy, will be : 

a Tos tynasity ew i 
EWIS COLBY & CO., Publishese, 

123 Naseau-streel, New-York. . 
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SUMWALT & TEST, 
| Book-sellers, Stationers aad laak-book Mae- 

uinctarers, No. 16 Douphin street, Wobilo.   or, and Beationny of 
wi 

head smortment of Law, 

J aRaary po: ; 
he. 
y 

if Miss Lucy E. Smita, Reguler Course, Monechro- 

| Miss E. Roor, 

unekbmpled 
- | cought in the excellence of the pri 

.| tonchose; the saiubrity of ie location ; the commedions- 

| and thie is enforced by 

| for the study of Twonoiau Base, of the Science of Har- 
i | mony. A kuowlelige of thie » indispensable to cerrect 

|| important: branch of Masical Science is usually 

|| ally pretending to such attainments a8 to be able te give 
|| instruction im it. | : 

city, a Uniform 

| for ordinary wee, and White Muslin for 8 
] Bonnet, a plein straw in winter, trimmed with grees, 

‘| Blue Checks and Whito Muska. Each pupil will : 

|| marked with the cwaer's name. 

| declined & further connection with this 

| svcaLs, Eoq. eo Stowird—to enter on his duties at 

| in the community-—hie ezperi 

] heart and gentlemanly menners, 
| dence of parents and } Ia Mss. Hernbuckle, 

| the Trustees are con will be found 8 lady every 
way fitted to preside over the demestie STRAgLe of 

a | the Institute. Aided by the Gevernem and onchare, 
| oho wili seeuro to the young ladies, order, quiet and 

for the your commencing 
Por. M. P. JEWETT, A. 

Mr. D. Wiliams Cnass, Professor of Music. 
Muss Lucy M. Arsineos, Regular Course, French, 

: Wax-work, Music. ' 

Miss M: M. Evers, 
‘Painting in Water Colors. 

mal . 

Miss EnnLy F. Staisersiiow, Vecel end Instrumen- 

Misa B. 8. Kinossuny, Embroidery. 
Miss lissanos C. Hanrwaus, Preperatory end Pri 

rte s. Bhar. 
Steward’s Department—Mr. & Mrs. Honbsucsrs. 
HIS Institution, established in 1839, has Dow besa 
longer in operation winder the direction of the same 

Principal, than aay other Female Seminary in the 
Seuth. : - 

Tho senseas of its ity are to be 
I, oie 

founded ; the namberz, ebility, seal and fidelit ity ot the 

nose of the seminary edifice ; the value of ite library, ep- 
parstus, aid other facilitied for unparting & thorough ead Aired) i. iol 

influences which have surreunded it. 
{ 

gages her attention. 
BOMOr—I840, DOL Mere 

Tus Govaanugny, is vested in the Principal, sided by 
his Acsecintos in the Faculty of Instruction. A 
and cheerful obedience to the laws is always ezpe ; 

/ ‘by appeals to the ressen and the 
conscience of the pupil. Should the veice of persussion 
remain unheeded, sid any young lady continue perverse 
and obstinate, in spite of hind and faithful sdmenition, 
she would be remeved from the privileges of the Insti. 
tution. ? 
The mannsas, porssnsl sad secial masive, nad the 

ons, of the young ladies are formed under the eyes 
of i yoda fo Fropinion from whom the punile 
are nover eoparated. The boarders never leave the 
grounds of the Institute without the special permission 
of the Principal. They never make or receive visits. 
They ree at 5 o'clock in the morning, threughout the 
year, and study one hour before breakfast ; they also 
study twe bours at night, under the direction of the Go- 
verness. They go to towa but once « month, and then 
all purcheoes must be approved by the govervess. They 
are allowed to spend ne more than 50 cents each month 
from their pocket money. They wear a neat bat ece- 
aemical uniform on Sabbath and holidays, while their 
ordinary dress mast never be mere ozpensive than the 
uniform. Ezpommve jeweiry, ss gold watches, chaine, 
pencils, &ec. must not be wern. Neo accounts te be 

Pos ~ Thi ke a College, is pot auengncy.— This Insl.tation, like a » io por- 
meanest in te character. Parents and : a 
place their daughters and wards here, with the confi- 
deut oxpectation that they can here successfully prese- 
cute thew studies till they have completed thous school 
education. i ¢ 

Raiiciovs Durise—Pupile attend church once ot 
least on the Sabbath, under the direction of their parents 
or guprdiams, oo to the place of wembip. Other reli- 
10Us ¢3erciees are attendsd, at the dwcretion of the 
iaipnl, but all sectarian influences are carefully ox- : yo 
Mume Dssgsrurnr.—The ablest Professors and 

Teachase are eng in thee department. There are 
mine Pianos in the Institute ; one of which ie Coleman's 
Zolian Prune. No additional charge is meade for in- 
struction on the AKoliaa. : | 

Prof. Chase has reduced the whele business of teach- 
ing in his department, to a rigidly scientific and phile- 
sophicel system. * |n this system several prominent fea- 
tures are worthy of notice. 

I. ALL the meuibers of the institution have s daily 
exercise in Vocal Music. ! 

Il. Tug whole Hchoel is divided into cLassze, which 
are taught oa the plan of Pestalossi. This plan secures 

careful analysis of the various departments, and the 
combination of thebry and practice. 

111. The Lectures, Illustrations and Practice ea the 
Pestalezsian system, receiving strict attention, would 
insure a raped advancement without additions! study. 

IV. Mech time is devojed to osercmes adapted te 
tran the ear and the veice, and te impart an easy asd 
brilliant execution. | , 8 

V. In addition to regular private lessons, Piane pu- 
pile recpive i in clases, and a thorough snd 
familiar Eh of the rudiments is communicated. 

Vi. Young ladies pursuing the prescribed course e. 
musical instruction, acquire the difficult art of Reanine 
Music, —doiug thw with as much facility as they could 
read a newspaper. | ; 

VIL. 'A Class 0 formed of the most advanced pupile 

perioruiauces ou the Urgan aud Lohan Piaue. It alse 
enables the to compose and arrange muse, 
and te detect errom in the productions of others. 

It may here be remarked, that this abstruse, yet most 
tought 

only by emunent Professors of the art, ladies not gener. 

Usironn.—Te habits of economy and simpli. 
is peoecribed. For winter, it ie 

Green Morine; for summer, Pink alist mall Agus, 

solid enler; in demmar, with pind. salid cular. Aprene, 

Ye $rasa dreenes, and four pink, and two white. e- 
the uniform can always be obtained in Marion 

on reasonable terme. Every article of clothing must be 

Tus Svawass’o Derssrussr.—Dr. L. Geree having, 
: see 

Trustees have olocted WnLuam - 

opening of tue nest sension. 0 Me. H. io pocalinsly 
qualified for this ‘ i Ary 

in an ostensive 
and ee Steward of the Howard C 

ill secure the conf. 

Rates of Tuition, de. per Term of Five Moniho. 
Primary Department, 1st Divimen, : :   

of 

us lnovavcTion—Lu the various studies pursued, is |: 
| | ol the weor Tuonevcn character. . It is intended that 

+ | the pupil shall fully unpsarrans every subject which o0- 
Th0 gurl fantin Tiss not mece 

"| Modern Lauguages, (estrs,) . 

; hie kindness of | - 
| 

il
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your, in the 
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Gen. EDWIN D. KING, 
SAMUEL FOWLKES, 
LANGSTON GOREE, 
JAMES L. GOREE 

  

Coriseiats Derantuswt—Thecou 
departmer: . is as therough and 
in ‘any other institution. = The texi- 

on such so complete the regular Collegiate course, asd 

partial course. 

correct koowledge of truth, 'unbisssed by human au- 
therity, and ability te communicate the same with cloar- 
nem, facility and force. =: 

the Christmas recess, the ether at the expiration of the 

other exercises aa the Faculty 

Exrsnsss—The expenses at this Instite- 
tion are moderate. Exclumse of clothing they nopd aol 
exceed $IV0 por annum. But if a student ws allowed 
the free use of money, and is disposed to be oxtravs- 
gent, he may spend much mers here as well ee eleo- 
where; though it is belwved that Marien presents fewer 

Bunoinee, &e—A large and commadions edifice hes 
been erected, contaimmg spacious public seome (00 ( ‘bap- 
ol, Leboratery,   
The Institution is slow in possession of & valwable Ap- 

paratus, and o Library containing about 1000 volumes. 

: RATES OF TUITION, BOARD, 48. 
and Higher English (per tetm,) 

Common English biauches, from $4 
Se 

s 

$
8
8
 

3
3
3
%
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Incidentals, . wiley, 
Students éccupying reomse in the Institution will be : 

charged $1 a month for reom, and aesvants to 
attend upen it, per term, 3 

Beard, per 1nouth, © ew | 
Washing, per. meath, (rom . = 1s 

Fuel and hight will, of course, vary with the Sasol, 
sud will at all times depend much upen the oconomy of 

> the student. 

. wo 
-
 

® -—
 

-
o
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cept in casos of protracted iliness. The studont ie char. 
ged from the time of entering to the close of the torm— 

reat are (ree. 
E.D. KING, President Board of Trustees. 

Wau. Heamsucsrs, See'ry. 
August 8, 1846. 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM. 

this place. Rev. R. B. WHIT 
Rav. J. C. KEENER, Methodist Chureh. 
Rav. T. F. CURTIS, Baptist Chasech. 

Toscaroons, Jan. Jah, 1846. | 
.   

computed at one-twentioth. Each pupil will be bound 
for tuition from the time slie enters to the close of the 
session. No deduction will be made for absence, except 
in case of sickness of more than two week's duration. 

Board, includ 
pet month, in families. 

Rates of Tuition, per Sesion of Five Months. 3 hy, Reading, Writ 

Geography, Watt's on the Mia, 
| Latin and Greek 

branches in the English : 
| Private instruction will be given on the Piane Forte, 

at the weual pricé. The subscriber to merit pat- 
ronage. P.CRAWFO Placer 

+ August 13, 1846 ; 
  

- Be Travelling’ on the Sabbath. 
| Mabile § Monigomery Weekly Packet, 

WM. BRADSTREET.   
7 

Almighty 

mest approved character. Diplomas will be confoerid ; 

certificates of scholarship gives to these whe pursse a 

‘session in July, when every studewt is required to unde. 
» & thorough examination en the studies of the preceding 

temptations to estravagance than any other lewa in 
Alabama. 

Recitomea Rooms, ke) and o large 

+ sink torether, 

Ne deduction in tuition will be made for absence, es: 

unless for spacial ressems, he 1s admitted for a shorter pe- 
ned. In the Theological Department, tuition and resem . 

¥ 

washing &c. can be had at $8 00 

ruUnLl 

-James 11. De Volid 
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